
Hilburn, Schunke, Wright; Ritchie Ask Larger Share of FeesIIR ON BLONDESSLDIFFICULT TATiGLES

FACED BYIH
plus man power must imm..-ite- .

" Yi t the two nations have much
in common. Both are vung,
healthy and full of confidence and
determination to possess strength
and prosperity. Our soil it not
rich, but whatever It contain., we
are determined to utilize, miking

MAY BRING STRIKE
' : VRIGLEYS s .

The campaign to have one-ha- lf

of the automobile license fees
turned over to the respective coun-
ties, instead of only one-fourt- h, as
in now provided by law, is being
agitated in the state, according to
a letter received by J. T. Hunt,
Marion county judge. The plan
will have the support of practical
ly all county courts of the state.
Judge Hunt declared. If the plan
is actually put into effect, it is
said, all counties will be greatly
benefited and the market road sys-

tem will receive added support.
A working diagram of the pro

1 I

COUNTY LICENSE
Auto License

Ypiir Counties.
. $1.342,548 iJ5 $

1.5I0.36S ."S
T9i7 1.69B. 162;62

3,823,100.08

As Multnomah county receives
approximately two-fift- hs of the
total amount returned to the
counties, due to the city of Port-
land, it seems that it would be
only fair to limit the amount that
each county might receive to $1,-000,0-

on the same principal that
h used in the market road law,

fort to create Italian national
unity. It has already achieved
the moral rehabilitation ot the
people. It will give them pros-
perity. It has cut a way through
gross apathy.

"For the first time in our his-
tory it has really fired the flames
of patriotism. Our people no
longer are socialists, liberals- - na-
tionalists or Genoese, Neapolitans
nor Milanese. They are Italians,
with .pride in themselves and
their country, self respect and self
confidence.

"Italy had imposed upon her by
false friends the idea that she was
weak and doomed to permanent
debility; that subjection to the
insults of foreigners was a fatal
necessity; Bhe had bad doctors,
caring more for fees than for the
health of the patient. For gener-
ations the scoundrels kept dor-
mant the will power of our people,
allowing them to be the prey of
stronger nations, the butt of the
world's contempt.

"Fascism has stepped in to
prove that the past of so many
woeful centuries is a lie. Italy is
awake, healthy, thirsting for the
power so long denied her. She is
strong enough and ready to main-
tain herself against all enemies at
homo and abroad. We are com-
mitted to a war to death against
liberalism and democracy because
the--, two foreign importations badly
digest, ill suited to our tempera-
ments and at variance without
our traditions virtually have de-- 1

science ".ielp the trrength of our
arms. our cultural neniage is
among the richest in the world;
our racial vitality is trcmer.dous:
our thi-- Bt for riches and prosper-
ity cannot be denied. We must
expand or suffocate.

"Nationalism in America 13 no
less str sug than in Italy. Both
nations seek achievement, and
progress is sought with religious
ardor. Our religion of national-?s-

is less material because wc
must depend upon spiritual rc-soui-

as much as physical. Our
imperialism like yours is not.
a threat to world peace. Ameri-
cans should seo to the injustice of
accusing us of militarism. "You,

safe across tho Atlantic, your
army, navy and air forces ready
to resist attack and to resent any
insult to your national honor. Ve
in the midst of centuries old hat-

reds and having Just won our in-

dependence after- - generations of
slavery, surely cannot be criticized
for protecting ourselves and keep-
ing ourselves prepared.

"But there Is such a tremen-
dous gulf in type, tradition and
history between the United States
and fascist Italy, that something
more than good will is needed for
mutual understanding. In con-

nection with such a basic matter
as our condemnation of liberalism
and democracy, Americans can-
not arrive at a clear understanding
without knowing our yesterdays
as well as todays. Here I am
afraid they have had little or no
adequate guidance. Fascism is a
profoundly Italian phenomenon,
intimately connected with our his-
tory. Psychology and tradition
are culminating along complicated
political evolution. Without ac-

curate knowledge of sources, with-
out marginal and foot-note- s, just
analysis is impossible.

"Foreign journalists, failing to
take the true historical perspec-
tive, have been deluded into fol-
lowing erroneous clews. For ex-
ample, they have popularized the
notion that the origin of fascism
can be found in the post-w- ar peri-
od alone; that it is merely an-

other of the numerous reaction-
ary explosions directly due to the
vorld war. These are ridiculous
blind alleys."

"Fascism is the expression of
the political genius of our people
binding together in ideal form the
Latin state lessons and traditions
of two milleniums of history. The
war awoke o.ur souljroni lethargy,
It helped but did not cause the
birth of fascism.

"Ours is the first successful ef- -
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and Hug.
Some of the athletes were so

anxious to get in the tfay that
they played on one team One time
and another the next.
seemingly to draw down anyone's
displeasure.

In the afternoon the children
ha"d the field to themselves. Badge
tests and races were bel4. Quali-
fications for a badge test are to
chin a bar four times, climb a
rope 12 feet high, broad jump 5

ft. 9 in., run 60 yards iin 9 sec-

onds, throw a baseball and hit a
target 15 by 24 feet three times
out Stf six at 40 feet, and throw a
baseball 130 feet. j

Those who passed the tests
successfully were Waldo Mills,
Kenneth Lewis, Philip Salstrom,
Max Blodgett. Robert Pickens,
Guy Hart. Junior Smith, Darrell
Wyatt, Bill Hart. Dan DeSart,
David Walp, Ed Welsner, Oliver
Smith, Robert Carpenter, Floyd
Johnson. Giles George,! George
Coover, Listen Parrish, Elmer Iv--
orson, Joe Keller, Clarence Wool- -
err. Reuben Sknbdovis. Thorn
Randall. Ed McVoy, Russell Mil
ett, Bob Skewis, Leland franklin.
Daniel McCarthy, Arthur Curtis.
Wayne Slinser, Tom' Keller and
Ted Rnvder

A sack race was held, divided
into two sections, one for large
boys and one for small poys. The
one who placed first; second and
third among the large boys, res
pectirely, were Oliver Smith, Jun
ior Smith, and Bill Hart. Among
Jthe small boys they wefe Daniel
McCarthy, Harold Armstrong and
Don Minn is. j

A 60 yard dash was held, divld
ed into three sections, Infthe large
boy's section the first tiree were
Oliver Smith, Darrell W)rant, and
Ted Snyder; in the medium sec-
tion, Guy Hart. Kelley Iwickiser
and 'Reuben Sktfbddvis: in the
small section, Boby Yeager, Del-b- e

rt Hart and Clarence Arm
strong, j

In the swimming race, large
boy's division the winners were
Leland Bassett. Max Blodgett and
Phil Miller, in the! small boy's
division they were Alvih McCar
thy, Bernard Jay, and; Delbert
Hart. In the medium boy's divi-
sion tbey were Daniel McCarthy,
John Perrin and Junior j Smith.

In an underwater swim for
boys, winners were Oliver Smith,
Philip Miller, and Max Blodgett.
Winners in the same race for
small boys were Delbert Hart,
John Sharp and Gerald Arm-
strong, j

A contest was held In which
winers were the ones who could
put on a dive that made the spec
tators laugh most. Winners were
aDniel McCarthy Oliver
Smith. anj

DANGER FROM FIRES

DECLARED LESSENED

Relatively Low Humidity Ts

Predicted for Centra!
Oregon Territory

BEND, Or., July 23.-4-(- As-

sociated Press.) While ihigh rel-
ative humidity has prevailed in
the central Oregon country for
several days, low humidity is pre-
dicted for tomorrow and Sunday,
according to F. L. Fromnie, super-
visor ot the Deschutes national
forest.

Only one fire was reported with-
in the forest today and it was
said to be under control tonight.
Dave McAuIliss, with sheep on the
forest range, pleaded guilty today
to having let a fire get away last
Saturday within the forest, and
paid a S25 fine in thej Crescent
justice court. McAuliss" herder
is understood to have been to
blame for the fire, but McAuliss
assumea tne responsioiiuy, ac
cording to Supervisor . Fromme.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jily 23.
With but two major Ires still
burning, the forest Are situation
in northern California and south-
ern Oregon tonight was the most
favorable that it has been in two
weeks.

The Tahoe national forest blaze
near Boca, a few miles from the
Nevada state line, continues to
burn, as does the firq along Bogus
creek, in the Klamath forest of
Oregon. The Tahoe1 fire is being
fought by 400 men.

Other fires, including three
small ones in the Sierra national
forest, have been brought under
control. With the improved situ
ation the forest service! issued a

tonight that the fire haz
ard is still great, and will con- -

tinue until it rains.

RIPPING GALE HURTS 33
MILLION DOLLARS IX PROP.

ERTY LOST IX TWISTER

' SYRACUSE. N. YJ. N, Y.. July
2J. -- (By Associated Press.)
Tearing down through Madison,
Chenango and Cortland counties.
a gale of tornado-lik-b proportions
injured 3& persons, causqd proper--
ty damage estimated at J 1.000,- -
900 and left wrecked farm buitd- -
ings and crops In its twisted path
jesterday afternoon, according to
reports reaching this cit today.

Rainier Road dUtrtct No.
nas 117,000 available for market
road construction-thi- s year.

posed measure is lnciaaea in a
letter received by Judgejtjijlunt
from Judge Bernard of EuLe.

Table showing net ampunt of
income ; the state . highway com-
mission, would receive in 1928
from the auto license fees and gas

I tax; provided the law was amend
ed to take effect tn izs. giving
one-ha- lf ot the license fees to the
counties, .instead of one-fourt- h, as
at present The- - table is figured
on an increase of 12 M per cent
each: year, which seems to be a
very! conservative, estimate, based
on the. present increase:

.i -
-- .

FEE PLAN ' Total to
State Highway - - ? 1 Stat Highway

('omniission OaT CommiRnion
4,027l644.7. S2.B02.34I.73 S6.930.1SB.4H
4,431 075.34 . 3,S.3j. 7. ,;. i

.97i459.73 3.673.529.87 S.770.989.12
3.823,;10O.0 4, 133. 720.5 7435.820.C2.....
returning the overplus to the state
highway commission. ' This over-
plus In Multnomah county would
amount to S529.240.62 in 1928,
and added to the f 7,955.820.02.
would make $8,485,060.64. which
would nearly equal the estimate
for J927. ;' i. -

stroyed the moral fruits of our
war j for independence (Rlsorgi-ment- o)

and have nearly succeeded
in nullifying our victory- - against
Austria in 1918." ,

C00LIDGE WORKS AGAIN

COOLJHHJE TURXS 'FRO.M VA-
CATION TO OFFICE DESK

PAUL SMITH'S, N. Y., July 22.
(By Associated Press). Turn-

ing from the diversions ot life in
the jAdirondacks, President Cool-i- d

gel today observed the business
program which he follows daily in
Washington. He spent practically
the entire morning at the execu-
tive office, arriving at nine o'clock
and remaining until noon. Again
in the afternoon, alter resting at
the jWhite Pine camp, he went to
the joffice and gave his attention
to government business. Mr. Cool-idg- e;

has been kept . Informed
through the newspapers of the
situation in France with the
change of cabinets and the fluctu-
ation of the franc, but has let it
be known that he does not care to
comment on that subject, as in-
volving the affairs of another
country. :VV

,

A KM IS BROKEN

Ira Stuzman of St. Paul was In
Juredz-Thureda- y ,when. wagorf
tipped over on the Stevb Colman
farm near St. Paul.' His arm was
broken and his hip badly bruised.
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Zeisfield Regrets Statement
That Gentlemen Prefer

Brunettes

NEW YORK. July 23. (By
Associated Press). The war of
the blondes is on. Up in arms
because of the statement of
Florenz Ziegfeld that gentlemen
prefer brunettes, about 20 blonde
members of the chorus of Ziegfeld
review have organized and voted
to go on strike next Wednesday
unless the producer retracts his
statement, it was announced to-

day.
"If anyone thinks this is a

joke." said Paulette Goddard,
leader of the blonde strike com-
mittee, "he is In error. When
Mr. Ziegfeld denies that blondes
are popular, and when he seeks to
exclude them from his next show,
the effect on us is very, very seri-
ous. Our blonde complexion is
our capital and when Mr. Zieg-

feld rates us below brunettes, he
hurts our standing. It his views
are followed by other producers
as they are likely to be, it may
become hard for blondes to obtain
positions."

The striking chorus girls say
that they Will ask a 50 per cent
increase in their salaries as com-
pensation for injury already done
them. Vindication, however, is
what they most want, Miss God-

dard explained.
Mr. Ziegfeld denied that he had

disparaged blondes, and said he
loves them as much as ever.

"If they want to strike," the
producer said, "let them strike.
Anybody that wants to strike dur-
ing this weather is welcome."

Miss Goddard explained the
presence of several girls w.ith dark
eyes and hair in the ranks of the
strikers with the statement that
"blondeness is a state of mind.
She. said that Mr. Ziegfeld's re-

marks about blondes had caused
the blondes of his chorus to be
subject to a great deal of ridicule.
Even the stage hands, she said,
point at them and say "you are
out."

FASCIST ITALY HOLDS
NO THREAT FOR PEACE

(Continued from paga 1.)

there is a 'clear parallel, for ex-

ample; between your civil war and
our recent economic civil war.
The doctrine of state rights, prev-
alent before your civil war, car-ft- d

to the extreme the theory that
f he states had the rights to secede
from the union, resembled the
doctrine prevalent in Italy before
the advent of fascism, of class self
defense and regional autonomy.

"In" the United States it was
necessary to fight a frightfully de-

structive war to affirm the aulliot-it-
of the federal government,

while we were able, with compor-ativel- y

bloodless struggle, to af-

firm the authority of the central
ttatal organism.

"The American government re-

sembles the fascist state more than
any liberal democratic government
of Europe. Popular sovereignty
is tempered by strong governmen-
tal authority. Universal suffrage
elects the government but cannot
interfere with its work as is un-
fortunately the case in European
democracies.

"Your pioneering period neces-
sarily produced imperialism. So
must ours. The difference in type
between our imperialisms is ex-
plained by certain fundamental
differences between the two na-
tions and peoples. America had a
tradition of freedom. Italy h?a
one of enslavement to foreigners.
America was protected by !ier iso-
lation, was overflowing with na-
tural riches, while Italy was poor
in land aud materials. America
had a 'st territory sufficient for
all her people, while Italy'r. sur--
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Poincare Puts the Finishing
touches on Cabinet;

French Franc Gains

,- - PARIS, July 23. (By Associ-'- jj

aled" Press ) .A new French
,loet, regarded as the strongest

.'. since the war.' Is ready to take up
the. difficult tasks facing the
country, notably those connected
with placing the country on a
sound financial footing.

"

When. Raymond Poincare, three
times premier and ' president of
tliftjepnbllc during the world war.
succeeded today In putting the
finishing touches on' his fourth
.ministry a national union one

" the franc Immediately Improved
more than' a point and a half to
the dollar.

The new government seems to
J meeting the new demand for

.' non-partisa- n' "cabinet that can
make arreal effort to' solve the
Ciaclal problem regardless of
early"" or doctrine.
W;.I t ils-hail- ed with the greatest
Eatlsract ion - by 1be senate an d
Chamber and. by all groups except
the socialists, communists and ex- -

tlrcmVradicals.-- , --.

f",'OneJtl Premier Polncare's chief
, tleices. Voiced by him., as he left

ElysS&e palace after presenting his
ministers to President Doumargue,

'la 'to haye a talk with Andrew W.
' TJplon. ; secretary of the United
FUteai treasury, who arrived in

' France; today.: , .-;

k
?. The premier remarked that
there were certain difficulties con
nected with ratification of the
debt settlement with the United
States. and he would be glad of an

f opportunity for a conference with
Secretary- - Mellon. M. Poincare is

.known to be opposed to ratifica
, iio& ot the' debt accord as it now
- lands, but would . be satisfied
MUSk the, terms if Trance- - were

L guaranteed against derangement
I fit --.exchange-through the transfer
of the money to the united states
J1 judged by his expression of

opinion before he accepted tne
task of forming a cabinet, the pre-

mier is in favor of an arrange
ment whereby if transfer of money
becomes Impossible, an alternate
arrangement be made whereby
France could make payments in
kind. In potash, for instance. He
Is understood to favor only in part
the financial projects suggested
by the committee of experts ap-

pointed by the government to con-

sider the French financial situa- -
: tion.

The nucleus of the cabinet is
furnished by six former premiers,
one former president of the re-

public and the son of another
former president. Of the former
heads of government. Premier
Poincare will take the finance
ministry with the premiership: M.

Aristide Briand will be minister
of foreign affairs; Louis Barthou
wil be minister of justice and Vice
President Fallleres completes the
list of illustrious names in the
new combination, taking the post
of labor, but there are others who
are not unknown in the United
States. Albert Sarraut. who went
to Washington with the French
disarmament mission, is minister
of interior, while Andre Tardleu.
French high commission at Wash-
ington during the war, is minister
of public works.

Maurice", Bokanoswki, the new
. minister - of commerce, - is also

" khowttt' Washington a a mem--
- .... . . .

kiber of the camaux aent mission.
" Dr. Andre Quequille as minister
5of agriculture: Leon Perrier, mi-
nister of colonies, and Louis Marin

." ?" mlniiti nf Tensions, comnlete
c jjhe new government.

Upon leaving the Elysee palace,
'Premier Poincare announced that
bis ministry would make its first
appearance before the chamber of
deputies on Tuesday, at that time
he would introduce his financial
measures.

He described his government as
having been selected without re-
gard to personal preferences, add--

' lng: ' ' . ' '

"We .wanted to form, a' cabinet
of the largest, national union., in
which aU ipartteBTWottld be repre-
sented without taking.account too
closely of the representation of
groups. - We. have, tried to fulfill
oqr tak'ln. the most high minded
spirit possible. '

f

Silvertbn Store Puts
Mew --Soda , Fountain

'SlLvStfTO?, Ofe.V Jnlr
fountain

has been installed, at ' the . Steel-hamm- er

dfug-eto- re this- - week
which enable the' force to ac
comodate', more customers with
greateri-eonvenlence.- .. - ic - I

. UNION WILL ' MEET

f 'vTuVf exetuUie 4 council-- of the
Palk county --Christian Endeavor

-- Union will ' meet Sonday ' at 2:30
- I the Presbyterian charch at Dai--

Mi.-- J. - M: Leitrh of Dallas ts
president. " ' v--- "':

, COPIES FROM PEASANTS ? "
' "'Very wide balloon , sleeves are
feen ! on the new frocks in soft
U&terialsrbut they are closely con
fined at --the .wrists'

and Lawm

6nTO THE MIL11S

Four Hundred Wrigley Cars
Are Engaged in This Work,

One in Salem .

You njay have seen a Wrigley
car like the one shown in the
picture herewith. " There is one
in Salem now, but it is one of 400
just like it, now engaged in a cam
paign of giving away samples of
Wrigley's P. K. chewing, sweet
peppermint flavor gum. ;

The man, in. charge of this. car
and this" campaign in Salem is
Ben H. Rouw, . northwest repre-
sentative of the Wm. Wrigley Jr.
Co., reporting to the branch of-

fice of the great, Wrigley gum
manufacturing concern at 383
Brannan street, San Francisco.
Mr. Rouw will be In Salem for
three to six days as long as it
may take to give to every resident
of this city and its suburbs a sam-
ple of this Wrigley gum.

Fifteen and a Half Millions
And that is not all of the great

campaign-fo- r giving away these
P. K. gum samples. They have
tone or are going to all the users
of telephones in the United States
whose names are listed in phone
directories and there are fifteen
and a half million of these.

In this mid-summ- er Santa Claua
enterprise every factory is visited,
evjry store or other place of bus-
iness, and all clubs such as the
Rotarians and Lions and Kivran-inn- s

are getting samples of gum
in this gift campaign. It is ir-hap- s

the widest flung gift cara- -
paigu ever put on in all th world-'- n

long history. - -

"What does the name "oiT'fbl !

Rum, P. K. moans? It means tad-- .

P. K. are the initiate ol tif.; iji-Ide-

of the great Wrigly gum
manufacturing concern, the larg
est in the world. He is P. K.
Wrigley. He is the on of Wm.
Wrigley Jr., chairman of the
board of directors of the Wrigley
concern. . - .

This world encircling business
has been built up on two things;
advertising and quality; The
newspaper advertising runs into
millions annually; report - says
over ten millions. - Many other
forms of advertising are used, like
this great gift campaign, the total
cost of which is enormous. "

When you see one of these 40G
Wrigley cars, you may know that
it means a free sample of gum foi
you.

CLOVER CUTTERS

11 TUFTS

Crop Being Cut by Moonlight
With the Dew Keeping

Stems Moist

SILVERTOX. Ore.. July 23.,
(Special,) With the cutting of
the clover seed cropr a night shift
has begun for ; SIlTer ton farmers
Because" el the dryness of the
clover. cutting-must be done at
night, while the dew is on to save
the seed from shelling out. Silver-to- n

farmers are Availing them
selves of the moonlight nights for
this purpose.

While the clover seed crop was
Injured --to some extent br the ex-
treme heat of a week ago. the ex-

tent of the injury will not entirely
bet known until the seed has been
threshed. . . . .

' '

CLAIMS HONOR MEDAL

WASHINGTON. July 23 r(AP)
Joseph L, . Epps has turned up to
claim ? as congressional ' medal ot
honor awarded, him 24 years age
for bravery In the Philippines.. A
a private in the. 33nj U. S. Volun-
teer Infantry, in 1899 he Is cred-
ited with haying captured 21 arm
td.ri"jpinosr forcing them to stick
arms and; surrendered:

, '. " FIGHT 18 kALTED
" 1

KELSO. Wash . July 2(AP)
45tafe Senator' Frank' G." Barnes

ot Longview,. and John T. Casey.
a Seattle attorney; were repotted
to have engaged in a fist , fight on
a . downtown street.' here ' today.
Neither: was" hit. Casey represents
A, Huric ! Toddi) militant ' former
mayor of Kelso, who is a r candi-
date for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cowlitx county.

ABOUT THE PRICES

OF IMSItEPS

They Are Being Taken at
Four and a Half to Five

. Cents a Pound

There have been published
rumors that some of the canneries
were trying, to buy evergreen
blackberries at four cents a pound,
and that perhaps a lot of the ever-
greens would not be picked.:

There were early cannery bales
of these berries at five cents a
pound ; some higher, it is Maid.
The Paulus cannery is now paying
four and a half cents. Another
buyer Is paying, four .and three-quarte- rs

cents. : The Starr can-
nery has been paying five cents.

It is plain that in the face of
these offers, no evergreens will go
at as low as four cents, and it is
not likely that very many, ven
the wild ones, will be allowed to
go to waste.

PROTECT FIREMEN

IS SILVERTOH PLM

Blanket Policy to Be Taken
Out to Cover Risks for

Fighters

ILVERTON. Ore.. July 23.
(Special.) A blanket insurance
policy to cover the firemen of the
city, in the event of injury 6r in-
ability to work as the result of
sickness caused, by attending a
fire was 6ae ofUhe. motions aiopt-e- d

by a special meeting of the city
council. - At; this meeting Amos
Corhouse also tendered his resig-
nation. Mr. Corhouae who: has
served on the city council for a
number of years, will go to i Min-
nesota to make his home in the
near future and this was his rea-
son for resigning.; As. yet no one
has been selected to take Mr. Cor-hous- e's

place. . .

KIWANIS CLUB CAPTURES
SERVICE CLUB'S HONORS

(Continued from pact 1.)

men."
The Lions club and the Ktwan-ian-s

entered the lists first to en-
gage in a baseball game, and sur
prised all the sideline critics by
Playing a game that really looked
like baseball. The Kiwanians end-
ed the long end. of a 4 to 2 score
after five innings that must have
seemed five years to Umpire: Tom
Kay.j--- r

Fred Broer, who pitched for the
winners, threw them past the bat-
ters so fast that they could hardly
see them. Neither could W. H.
Hertzig, --who did the catching, as
he absorbed a good many on his
shins. The rest of the Kiawan-ian- s

surprised everyone by Splay-
ing almost errorless baseball,
which so dumfonnded the Lions
that they could do nothing but
let them win. spending all their
fury in roaring at the umpire.

Next they adjounred to j the
arena, where the Lions proceeded
to revenge themselves handsome-
ly by beating the Kiwanians twice
at a tug of war, each time winning
after but a few short seconds The
Kiwanians had George W. Hug,
the local school superintendent, as
anchor man. Out he proved to be
not much of an anchor, for he
dragged each time instead cf stop-
ping the Lions' rushes. j

After this brief but j decisive
contest, the Kiwanians again took
the field,, in volleyball with! the
Rotarians as their opponents.
They managed to win their second
victory of the evening-with- ! the
help of darkness. The shades of
ugh came down -- about the time
the weary - athletes were strugg-
ling in the second game of a three
game set, and the third game was
shortened. A3 each team won! one
of the first two games, and the
Kiwanians took the .third, thereby
keeping the Rotarians: from get-
ting a chance to feel the Joys ot
victory. , ; . S- - j ,

The lineup of the Kiwanians la
this game, included Wenger, Bar-ric- k,

Annunsen, Brown, Hull and
Hertrog. while Rotarians used
Hug, HIlburn. Gleason, Ritchie,
Miaear and Ward. .

' .; v'
In the baseball game the: Lions

enlisted Gray Wfliams, Ketchum,
Aiken., Emmons, I Ward, "A Pierson,
Hull and Gregg. The KlwanianrJ
team consisted of wenger, Bar-ri- c,

Annunsen, Broer, SHertxog,
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